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Club details
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club Inc
21 Kings Park Road
Kings Park WA 6005
Ph: (08) 9321 3035
Email : rkptc@iinet.net.au
http://royalkingsparktennisclub.com.au/

Office Hours
Tuesday to Friday

10am – 4pm

Reciprocal clubs
Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club – Melbourne
RAC Club Australia – Sydney
Memorial Drive Tennis Club – Adelaide
Hong Kong Cricket Club – Hong Kong
Singapore Cricket Club – Singapore
Penang Sports Club – Penang
British Club – Bangkok
Ibiza Club – Bengal
ACT National T&C Club – Canberra
Queensland LTA – Brisbane
Domain Tennis Centre – Hobart

Committee Members
Name

Role

Tim Wilkinson

President

Bruno Camarri AM

Immediate Past President

Susan Tay

Vice President

Greg Jacobs

Secretary

Mark Trevaskis

Treasurer

Julie Martin

Captain

Olivia Langenseipen

Vice Captain

Larisa Flatters

Heritage Officer

Darryl Daisley

General Committee Member

Ben Kamien

General Committee Member

Centenary tennis clubs
RKPTC is a member of the Association of Centenary tennis clubs (CTC), which also includes the likes of Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club and Royal South
Yarra Lawn Tennis Club in Victoria, and several other historical member clubs throughout the world. For the full list of member clubs, see:
http://www.centenarytennisclubs.org/index.php/members-clubs/all-member-clubs
If members wish to visit a centenary or reciprocal tennis club, they should contact a committee member for a letter of introduction.
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President’s Report
March and April have always been a busy period for our club with the conclusion of the Summer
League Competition, Club Championships, and Easter Tournament. This report contains the
results of our Summer League and Club Championships. Unfortunately, the Club Championships
have extended through to the week of 18th April due to rain, Covid and Easter Tournament
effects I hope these events were enjoyed by all those who participated or supported them.
Congratulations to the teams that made the finals, and the winners of the Club Championships.
Thank you to the Committee members, League managers and volunteers who have helped
organize these events.

Heritage
Larisa
Flatters

Tennis
House and
Social Governance Membership Communications
Operations
Grounds
Julie Martin

Ben
Kamien

Darryl Daisley

Greg Jacobs

Susan Tay

Tim Wilkinson

Since our last publication there has been some notable news.
A meeting was held in March 2022 with Brett Leahy the MD of Next Generation Clubs Australia
where it was confirmed that they will be introducing a Junior Membership category to Next
Generation Kings Park. The membership is available for people up to the day they turn 18 years
old. There are a few protocols to be worked out for how to ensure the juniors use the facilities
appropriately and ensuring a safe environment is provided for them, however it is expected that
this will be completed in the next month. This opens the way for us to have juniors, and a Junior
development program at the club, to which a development plan is in progress, and to boost our
future tennis playing members. A big thank you to all those involved in helping achieve this with
Next Generation.
At this meeting it was also acknowledge by Next Generation that they will be looking at the
refurbishment and upgrade, including lights of the hard courts (23-30) in the near future.
The refurbishment of the squash courts has taken longer than expected, but we expect the
courts to be open in May. We have held our first meeting with the WA Squash Association for
RKPTC re-joining the Squash Association. The naming of the five courts and the “squash area” is
progressing with the involvement of WA Squash
Cont…..
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President’s Report
We have recently added another section to the photo wall next to the membership desk at the Next Gen Café, thanks to Larisa
and Etienne and his team for getting this done. Organising and documenting of Club heritage and memorabilia has progressed
with photographing, recording and cataloguing our memorabilia so that it information searches can be made, and members can
view online. Again, a big thankyou to Evelyn Le Court for her efforts in volunteering to help with this.

We held our Film Night Event “Battle of the Sexes” which stirred the gender debate and as it always seems to be the case when
you look back in history you often wonder how people thought that way? The film is a hilarious comedy loosely based on the
1973 tennis match between Billie Jean King and Bobby Riggs.
Unfortunately, we have been impacted with COVID related issues that has stalled us progressing many external club activities,
BGPA have cancelled the Kings Park Community Forums until further notice, and with recent board changes have delayed the
Transport Plan discussed in the December 2021 issue of On the Net. Also due to COVID issues we have had to postpone the
Governors Charity Tennis Day event which was going to be held on the 18th March 2022 to a date sometime in October 2022,
when hopefully we will be back to a time when participation in these events will be better. We will be re-organising with
sponsors and activities and are looking forward to this event with a bit more time and certainty to plan and have people attend.
Our committee has been busy developing Communication Protocols and Code of Conduct documents for use at the club to
support our members which we hope to have in place following members’ review. There are still areas we can improve on in the
future like making or club events more family friendly and have more activities and participation from our juniors, league teams,
and wider community.
Our AGM is coming up on the 25th of May 2022, I encourage you all to attend and have your say and chance to vote for the
committee or participate in being a member of the Committee or subcommittee and helping improve the club for our members.
Tim Wilkinson
President
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Diary Dates – 2022
Date

Event

Saturday 26rd March 2022*

Club Championships

Saturday 16-18 April 2022

Easter Tournament

Wednesday 25th May 2022

AGM

Saturday 28th May 2022

Presentation Night^

*Club Championships extended to week of 18th

Presentation of Summer 2021/22 and Winter League (2021)
winners, Juniors and 2022 Club Championships.

April

On The Web
Tennis West – News and Events
https://www.tennis.com.au/wa/
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Easter Tournament
• Since the turn of the 20th century, Easter has meant a
weekend of outstanding competitive tennis at Western
Australia’s first Lawn Tennis Club.
• In 1899, a group of West Perth residents came together
to play social tennis as the Mount Tennis Club, on lawn
courts on our State’s grand icon Mount Eliza. Now 123
years later, Royal Kings Park Tennis Club, continues as an
icon of both social and competitive tennis amongst the
State Heritage and National Trust listed grounds and
Pavilion’s.
• The RKPTC Easter Tournament brings together players
from around the State and Nation when possible for an
open competition of the highest standard.
• Entries are now ready to enjoy a weekend of tennis at
the finest Lawn Tennis Club in Western Australia. Play
begins Easter Saturday 16th April with competition
concluding with finals on Monday 18th April.
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New Members
There have been 11 new Members since our last report, please make them feel welcome
Mathew Anderson
Mathew Hutchens

Mathew Bull
Georgia Pugh
Grant Elliot
Gayle Murphy

Jonas Anderson
Gerard Doyle
Anne Wilson
Michael Gomes

Robyn O’Dea
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Captains Corner
It has been a full summer season and I am excited about the future prospects of the club with lots of new members especially from Ace
memberships who are also very keen competitive tennis players. Ryan’s group on a Wednesday night has also attracted many new
members. A big welcome to all new members.
This season we introduced our Christmas function, an Australia Day Competition/Brunch, a Parents/Child competition and are currently
running a very successful high standard Club Championship. The participation by most State Leaguers has made a positive difference to
the quality of the tournament. At time of print a fantastic hard fought match was played between Adam Stubbs and Graeme Morrisey
playing Dean Cochrane and Mitch Robinson. Stubbs and Morrisey were the eventual winners getting up 7/6 in the third with the tiebreak going to (12-10).
Winter League teams are now all set to start with some strong teams entered and several new members getting a place in the teams.
Best of luck to them and hope you have a great season.
A large number of teams entered Summer league and RKPTC was successful in Women’s Division 5 Saturday team, Women’s Division 1
Thursday team and The Juniors Orange Ball.
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RKPTC Inaugural
Australia Day
Tennis and
Breakfast 2022

A glorious Perth Summer morning on Australia Day 2022 saw 30 tennis players
kick-off four rounds of mixed doubles social play at 9am. We used the Tennis
Pro Software to allow for a graded partnering of players and good fun was had
by all. Breakfast was served at 11am, an egg and bacon roll with
champagne/orange juice. Many thanks to Gina. The event finished promptly at
12pm for everybody to still take part in other Australia Day activities with
friends and family. To be repeated next year.
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Summer League 2021/22
We had a total of 26 teams participating in Summer League Tennis this year including Juniors. See Junior Tennis Legends section later in
this report.

Total

Mid Week

Weekend

Men’s

Women’s

Mixed

Juniors

26

7

19

11

5

4
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State League Teams
State League Men

State League
Women

Sam Ashenden (C)
Jake Robinson
Jaron Stafford
Darren Slater
John Peacey
Ben Dallinger
Super Sub Ryan Maxfield

Astrid Kanther (C)
Shanelle Laconi
Megan Kauffman
Sally Partington
Teiwa Casey
Brooke Campbell
Nina Catovic
Yelena Kelleher
Emma Hayman

MONDAYS
Women’s S/D F4 Div 2 Hard
Men’s S/D F4 Div 2 Hard
Men's S/D F4 Div 5 Hard
TUESDAYS
Mixed Div 2 Hard
Mixed Div 3 Hard
WEDNESDAYS
Women’s 45+ Div 2 Grass
THURSDAYS
Women's 8s Div 1 Hard
SUNDAY JUNIORS
Girls Yellow Ball
Boys Yellow Ball
Girls Green Ball
Boys Green Ball
Girls Orange Ball
Boys Orange Ball

SATURDAYS
State League Men Div 1 Grass
Men’s Open Div 1 Grass
Men's Open Div 4 Grass
Men’s Open Div 9 Grass
Men’s Open Div 15 Grass
State League Ladies Div 1 Grass
Women’s Open Div 5 Grass
SUNDAYS
Mixed Div 1 Grass
Mixed Div 1 Grass
Men’s 30+ Div 2 Grass
Men’s 50+ Div 2 Grass
Men’s 50+ Div 4 Grass
Men’s 50+ Div 4 Grass
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Summer League
2021/2022
Congratulations to the following teams who won their divisions
Thursday Night Women’s 8s Division 1

(C) Harriet Page

Saturday Women’s Open Division 5

(C) Julianne Gepp

Sunday Junior Orange Ball

(C) Kenji Kamien

Congratulations to the following teams for making their semifinals! Well done!
Saturday Women’s State League

(C) Astrid Kanther

Saturday Men’s State League

(C) Sam Ashenden

Saturday Men’s Open Division 1

(C) Ryan Maxfield

Sunday Mixed Doubles Division 1

(C) Tama Wharepouri

Sunday Men’s 50+ Division 4 (First Team) (C) Steve Lockwood
Sunday Junior Green Ball

C) Ian Wooley

Sunday Junior Yellow Ball

(C) Max Marttinen
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Winter League 2022
We have a total of 8 open and 3 junior teams participating in Winter League Tennis this year. The Winter League coordinator is Steve
Lockwood, thank you to Steve for taking on this role and good luck to the teams. Play well, enjoy the competition and may it only rain
when you are not scheduled to play.
MONDAY NIGHTS
Men’s Open S/D 3P F4 Div 3
Men’s Open S/D 3P F4 Div 6
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Women’s Open 8’s D Div 5
SATURDAY
Women’s Open S/D 3P Div 3
Men’s Open
S/D 3P Div 8
Men's Open
S/D 3P Div 11

SUNDAY
Mixed Open D Div 1
Mixed Open D Div 2
SUNDAY JUNIORS
Mixed 13&Under Green Ball S/D F4 3P Div 6
Mixed 13&Under Orange Ball S/D F4 3P Div 6
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Junior Pennants Legends
Junior Pennants has finished for this summer with some really good results for RKPTC and a lot of fun had by all. All parents and children are very
grateful to Ryan who gives every Sunday morning to this endeavour.
The orange ball team (Cheater, aka Cheetah division) with Kenji, Zane, and Arthur won their division and they look forward to receiving a hand towel
or trophy. Arthur has moved to Brazil and then the USA and we hope that he continues to hit the ball as hard as he possibly can at each shot. A
special highlight was when Arthur served a hard ball into Kenji’s back. Luckily, orange balls are soft. The boys concentrated and listened hard to their
coach all season. Learning respect and tennis etiquette has served them well and they are a credit to the tennis club.
We had two teams make the grand-final and give special congratulations to them. The division 6 green ball team with Ian, Jake, Jackson, and Majid
made the finals. Jake and Majid were unavailable leaving a gallant Loella to fill in. She came so close to winning her singles and the match went to a
thrilling tie-breaker. The final score was four rubbers to two in favour of Sorrento.
The extremely handsome and talented boys with the dreamy eyes, James, Ravi, Michael, and Solomon played hard in the grand-final but South
Perth were very strong.
The Trevaski (Kira and Eva) were absent for the semi-final having carried the team the whole season. This left a gallant Skye, Coco, and Solomon to
battle for supremacy. Unfortunately, the number one girl for Hensman Park was very strong. Coco and Skye could have won their doubles but an
attempted drop shot volley just fell short and it was game-over until next year. It was heartbreaking with a final score of 3 rubbers to 3. The girls are
amazing and I sincerely hope the team stays together next summer.
The green ball division 12 team with Victoria, Myles, and Loella came so close to making the finals but were unlucky to lose several matches in a row
at the end of the season.
The Isla Smiley team (also in the Cheetah division orange ball) also came very close to making the finals. The loss of the dancing twins Natasha and
Nicole made it harder but the team is really grateful to Josh, Vihaan, and Anya for stepping up to the plate and playing some wonderful tennis.
Congratulations to all of the teams and their dedicated but slightly jovial and hirsute coach!
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Zane, Kenji, Arthur, and Excalibur. Coach Ryan in the twilight of his modelling career.

Team handsome: Solomon, James, Max, Ravi, Michael

Team almost handsome: Ian, Jake, and Jackson together with
the team from Mosman Park

Solomon, Skye, and Coco

Isla with Natasha
and Nicole

Loella, Victoria,
and Myles

Junior Championships
The Junior club Championships were held on Sunday and the results were:

Division

Event

Orange Ball Singles
Green Ball

Yellow Ball

Winners

Runners up

Zane Thorstensen

Kenji Kamian

Doubles Mixed Kenji Kamian & Zane Thorstensen

Isla Maxfield & Aanya Sharma

Singles

Jackson Nelson

Ian Wooley

Doubles Mixed Jake Bolingbroke & Jackson
Nelson

Ian Wooley & Loella Tang

Singles

Michael Hall

James Burton

Doubles Mixed James Burton & Max Marttinen

On The Net – May 2021

Michael Hall & Ravi Bertolini
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Parent Child Tennis Day
This event was held on 23rd January 2022. It was an amazing
day with lots of fun had by all. We would like to thank Olivia,
Julie, Larisa with one S, and especially Ryan for their organising
efforts. The day was so successful we would like to see this
become an annual event.
The orange ball competition was amazeballs. Hector was with
son Nicolas, Laura played with the energetic and inquisitive
James, Oksana was with Raffy, but the winners were Sue and
Isla. Their win was all about skill and had nothing to do with
nepotism and close relations with the RKPTC coach and
tournament organiser.
The green ball competition was the tightest of the day due to
some competitive fathers who smashed hard balls at poor,
small, innocent, helpless children. The eventual winners were
Zane and Karl Thorstensen. Special mention goes to Jake and
Steve and Steve’s hard fast ace on 8 year old Kenji to win the
sudden death tie-breaker point. Benji and his son Kenji cried.
Victoria carried her father Mike Naylor, and Myles and Graeme
has some good tennis and tight matches.
The yellow ball competition had Max Kamien with his
granddaughter Coco. Max had many excuses such as too much
noise coming from the tennis wall and a story about a dental
procedure and pain killers the day before. It left Coco winless
except for the match when Max needed a break and Coco
briefly partnered Olivia as a substitution. Eva Trevaskis played
with her mother June, and Salomon played with his dad Javier.
The winner was Kira Trevaskis with father Mark; a well deserved
win because of the high quality of the competition.

Winners
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House and Grounds
Works were completed for the resurface of hard court 25 patch – now
painted, fixing of the fencing on top of hit up wall, lowering of the cyclone
mesh fences where possible to reduce balls being lost off court, trimming
of courts 19 and 22 hedges to prevent loss of balls in the hedge (Will be
done more frequently), retightened and replaced buckles on Members
Pavilion sail, replacement is planned.
As you may have noticed 2 of 3 Wooden bench seats ex Orizaba have been
refurbished and plaques attached. One remaining requires sand blasting
and painting of iron work and replacement of wood by Gerry Hayley’s
team

Next Gen has been focusing on Gym building maintenance with major
works on Top Pool area and Squash Courts (both almost complete), Sauna,
and building painting, but have acknowledged they will be looking at the
refurbishment and upgrade, including lights of the hard courts (23-30) in
the near future.
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Housekeeping
Could we please have court users to clean up after matches and keep the
courts tidy. Scoreboards, net sticks if used, should not be left on court, but
should be put back in the storage locations - upper Courts 19-30 in coach’s
room in basement of Next Gen building, and lower courts 1-18 in the
Members Pavilion. Net measuring sticks should be hung on the nets for the
next users of the court. Leaving them on the ground leads to damage.
Leaving scoreboards out in the sun leads to rapid deterioration and
breakage of the plastic. Your assistance is appreciated.
The committee would like to encourage all members playing tennis to wear
appropriate attire in tennis shoes and clothing. League Players should be
wearing Club uniforms in representing their club, which are provided as
part of the fees to play League Tennis. Additional uniforms and tennis
apparel are available from Kartel Sports located in the Next Gen building.

Member reminder:
Please check at Next Gen reception
for court availability before using
courts, players should not just walk
on and use courts
Also, if the net is down, that means
the court is being rested and
members should not play on it.

Feedback/Suggestions
Your committee is committed to open and responsive management, and
welcome feedback and suggestions from members to make our club a
better club . Please use the Club email rkptc@iinet.net.au with subject
header Feedback/Suggestions or speak to one of our Committee members
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